Advertising Rules

All signs, banners, etc. that promote goods and services off site are banned without the pre-approval of the Almelund threshing company Advertising Committee, hereafter known as ATCAC.

ATCAC may approve advertisement the following manner:

1. All advertisement will be approved and paid for by Caravan Day.

2. Signs on the track will be 2 x 4 feet and made of 1/2 inch ply wood or other approved rigid material, non weather resistant materials are not allowed.

3. Track advertisements will be $150.00 per year for a three year contract.

4. Advertisements on the poster will be $250.00 per year for a three year contract.

5. All signs must be of professional quality, either vinyl or painted letters. NO magic marker signs. These guidelines are subject to change without notice, if you have any concerns contact the ATCAC.